6. **Using the NR Design Close Call App for NR employees**

If a Network Rail employee is raising a Design Close Call they can use their Smart Phone or iPad to raise the Design Close Call through an App. Follow the steps below to complete a Design Close Call.

1. Firstly, you will need to download the Close Call app – this can be found in the Network Rail App Catalogue.

2. Once you have downloaded the app, open the app and this will take you to the home page. Then select, ‘Create Report’ and fill in all the details.

3. A guide on how to use the App to fill out a Design Close Call, to allow it to be subsequently analysed and trended is captured in Appendix A of this Guidance note.
7. Appendix A- How to log a Design Close Call using the Network Rail app

7.1 Opening the app

1. The first time you open the app, you will be asked to complete your profile.

2. Every subsequent time you open the app, this will be the home screen.

3. Click on the “Create Report” button.
### 7.2 The reporting screen

1. Leave the Incident Number box empty.

2. Select the “Non-Track Side” option in the “Where has the incident occurred?”

3. Under the location details, state the Network Rail business area you are working in.
7.3 Your Design Close Call details

Enter the details about your Design Close Call in the “Incident/ Behaviour” description box. This should consist of four parts:

1) Start with “This is a Design Close Call (Category OTHER)”. This will help the central team categorise the Close Call correctly.
2) The add the name of the project and its OP Number, if you know it.
3) Next, if possible identify the appropriate categories from the below list and write it in this box. More than one category may apply: Behaviours, Time Pressure, Requirements, Design, Constructability, Temporary works, Systems integration.

7.4 Your Design Close Call description

Enter the description of what the Design Close Call is about, if the Design Close Call refers to a Best Practice include the details in the box. Write some detail about what could have happened if this Design Close Call had not been noticed. If this Design Close Call relates to a Best Practice, use the box to describe why this is a Best Practice and what unsafe condition has been avoided.
7.5 Close out

Leave the “Has the risk been removed so that the Close Call can be closed?” option as no, even if it has been closed out – this is to aid capturing of Design Close Calls. You will get the opportunity to close out the Close Call after it has passed through the system.

7.6 Further actions

List the people who are responsible for this project.

Include details of the IP regional Health and Safety Manager, as well as the Designated Project Engineer (DPE) if you know who they are.

Confirm if you would like to receive feedback on how the close out of the Design Close Call is progressing.

7.7 Photographs

If you would like to attach a photo to help describe the Design Close Call, you can do that at the bottom of the form, if not, press the “continue” button.
7.8 Review
All the details will be transferred into an email, ready to send to the central Close Call team. This will give you the chance to review the details before it is submitted.

7.9 Before you send
There are a few details that you need to add to the email Cc line before you press send:

1. Yourself - this will give you a record of your Design Close Call for future reference.
2. Your regional IP Safety and Sustainability Systems managers – they will collate data on Design Close Calls.
3. The programme manager of the project you are working on – as this will give them visibility of Design Close calls in their programme works.

7.10 Click send
Congratulations, you have now submitted your Design Close Call.
7.11 Confirmation

You will usually receive a text message the next working day once the Close Call has been processed by the central Close Call team, where it will be assigned a unique reference number.

Close Call #NRB270973 has been submitted., this is a confirmation message indicating that you have recently successfully submitted Close Call NRB270973.